This is a request under the Freedom of Information Act.

I request that a copy documents containing the following information be provided to me: all award documents for awarded solicitation number IFB No. 24677, No. 2 Diesel Fuel w/Transport Delivery Services, with a bid solicitation date of 8/24/2018 and bid open date of 10/2/2018.

If there is any cost associated with this request, please inform me before proceeding.

Please inform me if any further clarifying information is needed.

Thank you for your consideration of this request.

Jacob Rosenfeld
Distillate Trader
D (312) 594-8374
ICE Chat: JacobRosenfeldBP

This e-mail may contain confidential or proprietary information belonging to the BP group and is intended only for the use of the recipients names above. If you are not the intended recipient, please immediately notify the sender and either delete this e-mail or return to the sender immediately. You may not review, copy, or distribute this e-mail. Within the bounds of law, this part of BP retains all e-mails and IMs and may monitor them to ensure compliance with BP’s internal policies and for other legitimate business purposes. In addition, BP records and monitors the telephone calls of its traders, book leaders and trading managers. You are on notice that the BP telephone for the person sending this email is recorded and calls may be monitored.